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the building pushed forward to comple
tion.
CATHOLICITY STILL GROWING IN VERMONT— 

lîISUOV DE UOESRHIAND S HEALTH 
Many other items of <-'atholic r #*w< 

might be furnished from the Diocese < { 
Burlington, iu addition to the above. I he 
diocese, as has Weil said, ambraces th i 
entire State of Vermont ; and 'hrou^h - 
out its whole extent Catholicity 
has grown very rapidly, in 
fact to a n ost wonderful aud miraculous 
degree, during the thirty-two 
have elapsed since the diocese 
in 1883, and still continues to grow, by 
the Divine assistance, and order the guid
ance and fostering care of its good and 
zealous Bishop, the Right Rev, Louis Do 
Goesbriand, 1). 1). The Bishop is a very 
hard working prelate, and, like his many 
co laborers in the Episcopacy, is full of 
zeal iu the great work to which he has 
consecrated himself, laboring con-Utrly 
for the salvation of souls, and stiiving to 
do all that he cau for the glory of Almighty 
God, and to advance the interests • f Hit 
Holy Catholic and apostolic ch ,r.-1 . Not- 
withetsnding the many long y> 
has already spent in doing ti 
woik, traversing the Green >1 >untai.t 
State from one end to the other. From 
Canada, on the north, to M x-sachusetts, 
on the south, and from the Connecticut 
river, on the east, to Lake Champlaiu and 
New York State, on the west. He con
tinues to ei j »y very excellent htalth, f r 
one of his age, and appears likely 
spared to the church for con i lerablo time 
yet to come.
COMMEMORATING THE SOULS OF THEIR LR- 

CKAtiKD COMRADES IN THE HOLY 
VIUEH'ltlOOD.

The life of a Vermont | r:e»t is veiy 
different from that of the clergy wh i 
reside in the large cities. In many even 
he has a number of parishes to attend to, 
and has to celebrate two niai ses on Sun
days, far apart, lie is, moreover, obliged 
frequently to travel many miles over 
mountains and hills, often in the night 
time and iu the coldest winter weather, 
in order to minister to the spiritual wants 
of his Hock. These and other hardships, 
however, do nut deter laborers from 
entering into the vineyard of the Lord 
and since the diocese was created, thirty - 
two years ago, many of its priests have 
died iu the harness, after fighting the good 
light. For the repose of their souls a 
Solemn Requiem High Mas-» was cele
brated in the Cathedral of the Immaculate 
Conception in Burlington, on Monday, 
November lti, and cm that occasion a large 
number of the surviving clergy, from 
various parts of the diocese, were present 
in the sanctuary, to pray for the souls of 
their deceased comrades in the holy priest - 
hood. l{f<iuitsrnt in pace.

least, curious that when Mr. Nash, a Cath- 
olic, and Mr. Walker, a Vresbyteiian, were 
Attorney and Solicitor General*, the view 
of the Government, as Announced to Par
liament, was tint the Disestablished reli
gion should be known as ‘‘Protestant 
Episcopalians.” That lawyer* of such 
eminence as the present law ollicers should 
deliberately ignore the fact that in the 
Royal Charter constituting the Disestab
lished Governing Body the title, “Church 
of Inland,” was struck out of the draft 
wber submitted to the Government, is 
hardly creditable to the—shall we say re
search—of these great authorities. The 
next time Presbyterians or Dissenters iu 
Ulster hear some pious Ascendancy can
didate belaboring the Papishcs in order to 
catch their votes, we ask them to remem
ber this incident, about “the Church of 
Ireland.”—United Ireland,

objet'* that a perso:i secs in approaching 
the city, ei her from Lake Champlain, on 
the west, or from th i top of the hill, on 
the east. It is a great ornament to Bur
lington.

Another improvement in Burlington is 
the opening of a night school in St. 
Mary's Hall, opposite the eathedral, for 
the benefit of young men and boys who 
may desire* to attend. The classes arc 
conducted by Professor.!. H. Fitzsimmons, 
of St. Joseph's college there, and the 
school is a gtcat convenience to those 
who are obliged to work during the day 
time, a large number of this class of per- 

having already availed tlumselvisof 
i*s privileges.
FATHER MICHAUD TRANSFERRED TO 11KN- 

N1NGTON.
Bi-hop De Gorebriaud ha* transferred 

the Rev. Father John Michaud, formerly 
of the Cathedral of the Immaculate Con
ception in Burlington, and of St. Stephen’s 
church at Winooski Fall, to Bennington, a 
town located in the extreme south-west
erly part of Vermont, and appointed him 
paHor of the Church of St. Francis of 
Salts iu that place.
THE NEW CHURCH OF ST CHARLES BOR

the genial and uniform trade-winds blow
ing ever in the same direction,

3. The system admits of adaptation to 
the special wants of individual pupils. 
This fs une of the causes of the success of 
the Jesuits schools of the 
tury. The individual was 
lor the mass. Wherever special talent 
was discovered, it was fostered, encour
aged, developed ; where special weak
nesses were found to exist, the proper 
remedies were applied. The purpose was 
not to turn out a large number of coins 
from the mint, under precisely the 
same pressure, and with exactly the

inscription and ornamentation, 
but rather to study the nature 
of each separate piece of metal and to sub
ject it to such pressure and leave upon it 
such an impress as would best suit Its 
character.

4. The Brothers are devoted exclusively 
to the work of education as the sole 
business of their lives. This absolute con
secration to a single aim, which, in other 
spheres, sometimes degenerates into fanati
cism, seems with them to produce only an 
enthusiasm which at once increases and 
lightens their labors, giving the power to 
work while it stimulates to action.

5. The Brothers are alive to every 
change in the popular phaie of education. 
Whib* they hold on to nothing merely 
because it has the sanction of antiquity, 
they are ready to try every nov« lty, and 
to adopt it if it stands the test of experi 
ence. La Salle himself could not have 
been at the same time more c< nservative, 
more observant, and more originative 
than hi* successors.

6. Whether the connection of the 
“Christian Brothers” with the church is

graphy and this at a time when the be.t ? during or a disturbing element, this
schools in England taught nothing but ; 13 ,lot thc P1»1;0 to b,U .‘“T1
Latin and Greek. gators must always take this factor into

“Under LaSalle’s direction the 'Sjhool Recount. The school is taking a more 
of Discipline- was opened at Roum, for important place in the machinery o! the 
the reformation of young men of the church than it has occupied in it for 
higher classes. ‘Thus it is evident,’ sajs 8ever»1 centuries past. Tue result will be 
M. itendu, ’that the illustrious founder watched with interest, 
of the Christian schools was the pioneer of It is indeed gratifying to note such ac- 
popular Christian education, not only in knowledgments of the success and merit 
trance, but in Europe. With one master- t^e Christian Brothers as educators, 
stroke he founded seminaries for country . , ... nteachers, normal institutes for city mai- II 13 Pkla,cK to Eee lhat eTcn non-Catho- 
ters, boarding-schools wherein commerce, lies gladly and fully recognize their 
finance, military engineering, architecture, eminent qualities in this wide field of 
and mathematics were taught.” benefaction. Let us Catholics do likewise

The educational exhibit of the Christian . ,. . , j .Brothers at New Orleans was so extensive w0 cau reasonably look forward to a 
that any detailed account of it, within the growth of solid and enlightened Latholic- 
limite of this report, is impossible. A ity in the near future. The Brothers do 
month of study and an octavo volume not a„ 60me foolishly imagine, stand in the 
could hardly do justice to it. It con- Catholic lay teachers. The
tamed specimens from two normal ’ 3 . .
school, four colleges, twelve academies, latter are doing a great work in their own 
thirty-seven parochial schools, two indus sphere, but there are fields of labor in the 
trial and training schools, and two vast domains of education that such bodies 
orphanages The normal schools repre- afl h chrUli,B Brothers llone cm oulti. 
sented are those at Amawalk, N. x., and 
Ammendale, Md. Among their exhibits vate. These fields, and these fields only 
were found historical and literary treatises have they a desire and ambition to occupy, 
by members of the order, several series of May God bless, enlarge and fructify their 
text books, models in wood, zinc, and 
pasteboard, and a very large number of 
plaster casts for the teaching of drawing.
Among the colleges may be named Man 
battau College, N. Y. ; Rock Hill College,
Md. ; De La Salle College, Philadelphia -,
Christian Brothers’ College, St. Louis ; 
and Christian Brothers’College, Memphis. At a time when the alleged “loyalists ’ 
De La Salle Institute had the largest exhibit are raising the No-Popery cry to rouse the 
of any of the academies. The papers bigotry of the North, it is gratifyingto 
in lacguages and mathematics are especi- note how entirely the sectarian questijn 
ally commendable. Much good work was is lost sight of in popular constituencies, 
also sent by the Sacied Heart Academy, Thus Dr. Tanner, a Protestant, has been 
Westchester, N. Y. ; St. Joseph’s Academy, unaiiimout-ly chosen by the great Catholic 
Baltimore, Md. ; St. Mary’s Academy, county of Cork, and Mr. Douglas Pyne, 
Troy, N. Y. ; and Manhattan Academy, a Protestant, by the equally Catholic 
New York City. county of Waterford, tor one of ihe

Among the thirty-seven parochial : Limerick seats Mr. William Abraham, a 
schools represented may be mentioned Protestant, is pretty sure of nomination, 
with distinction, on account of the quality and the leader of the movement, the 
as well as the quantity of work exhibited, member of the City of Cork, will hardly 
the Cathedral School, New York City ; be rejected by the newly-enfranchised 
St. James’School, Brooklyn, N. Y. ; St. masses on account of his religion! Con- 
Peter’s School, Philadelphia ; Cathedral trast the complete effacement of sectarian 
School, St. Paul, Minn.; St. Peter’s animosities in the South with the ferocious 
School, Baltimore ; the Cathedral School, appeals to Protestant bigotry by the 
Philadelphia. loyalist candidates of Ulster. The staple

The New York Catholic Protectory at trick for rousing the electorate employed 
Westchester, N. Y., sent a wonderful col- by men like Major Saunderson and Mr. 
lection from its factories aud shops, as William Johnston is a reminder of their 
well as from its schools in the male de- aggressive Protestantism, which appears to 
partment ; shoes, clothing, books, chairs, u? to be utterly meaningless unless they 
stockings, besides maps, drawiug, and want to re-enact the Penal Laws. Who 
class-work ; in the female department j wants to hurt Protestants? We would 
plain and fancy sewing, lace wcrk, ! not pay for a bowl of soup or subscribe 
embroidery, and gloves. The biief ex- for a shin of beef to convert all the Ross- 
anxination of this vast exhibit, which mores or De Cubains in Ireland. These 
alone was possible to the wiiter, suggested . gentlemen prize themselves at quite too 
the following thoughts : ! high a rate if they imagine the Catholics

1, Its complètent es. Nothing was left , are in a constant etate of perturbation 
out that was at all capable of being pre- j about them. We cannot encumber our 
tented to the eye : copy-books, note-books, ; pages with specimens of the electoral 
manuscript, lesson-books, exercise books, j oratory of the Ulster deadheads. But 
summaiies of lecturee.mr.ps. charts examin- I from beginning to ». lu they savor of noth- 
ation paper?, freehand pencil drawings, me- ! ing save unchaiitabkliess and the basest 
chanical drawings, architectural drawings, j appeals to sectarian passion, 
projections, studies from nature in crayon ' We are glad to observe that, so far, the 
hud iu water colors, plain sewing, fancy j Presbyterians and Dissenters of the North,

who from the vast majority of the Pro
testants of Ulster, have left the display of 
this suspicious religious fervor almost 
entirely to the champions of the “Church 
of Ireland.” Presbyterians and Dissent
ing voters will not fail to recollect how 
they have been treated by the As
cendancy-men in the past, nor have 
they let pass unnoticed how at 
this moment its members-—forming as

rich, and when famine foee in the land 
the poor Brothers bega to distrust the 
rich Abbe. La Salle sold *H that be had, 
—aud he had ‘great pu-v unions,’—and 

m I with his

Content.

BY BLBANORÿJ. DONNELLY.

gave it to the poor ;
‘treasure in heaven,’ he said to his com
panions : ‘Henceforth our reliance is on 
Providence.’ In a few years he had 
built schools in the dioceses of Rheims, 
Paris, Rouen, Avignon, Chartres, Lvm, 
Troyes, St. Omer, Boulogne, Alais, 
Grenoble, Meude, Marseilles, Langre, 
Usez, and Autien.

“La Salle seems to have anticipated 
many educational ideas, which are popu
larly regarded as the product of modern 
thought. Exact gradations, simultaneous 
rehearsals, object lessons, normal schools, 
polytechnic schools, industrial schools, 
reformatory schools, all had a place in his 
inventive and capacious mind; and all 
were realized by his constructive genius. 
Unlike some school reformers of the pres
ent day, he did not limit himself to 
destructive criticism. His mission was to 
build, and he laid his foundation so deep 
and broad and firm that, after many 
storms and sieges, after some alterations 
and additions, it is still a noble, command
ing, and symmetrical structure.

“In 10h3 he established a seminary for 
young teachers at Rethel, and another at 
Pa»is two years later. He opened a board • 
in g school at St. Yon, fur the education of 
the sons of the gentry, and, under his 
comprehensive direction it became, in 
reality, a polytechnic school, embracing 
In Its curriculum “history, physical geo-

«•Never but once." the Persian poet eat<l 
(Hald the poet, bold of heart and head), 
•‘Never hut once did I lament forlorn
illTVÛ JlïoH Z‘«7erirZai> m,

““ed'i 'Ala. ! how .hill I buy m. 
shoe.V

preceding con
nut neglected

And

ere the murmur died upon my 
! »ew a shadow In my path-a young

Yet only crooned a little cheerful song.
And begged a trifle from the hurrying 

throng.
“ ‘Kind Heaven !’ I prayed, (whilst on my

tongue,•Lot years that 
was created

same

J ieapèd*»bout?till blood and spirit» rose). 
‘Forgive the selflsb heart which only sees,

For win.*- oro .hoe. lo him who hath t
feel •' » CATHOLICITY IN VERMONT.

THE CHRISTIAN BROTHERS.
Items of Church News from llie Illocese 

of Burlington.We are very happy to reproduce from 
Education, an international bimonthly 
magazine published in Bo-ton, Fume strik
ing testimony to the success of the Chris
tian Brothere as educationieta. This im
portant periodical, in ite second November 
number, publlahea reporta on education at 
the World’s Cotton Centennial Exposi- 
tion. Mr. Thomas W. BickweD, chairman 
of committee of the National Educational

'itt li i
«acrid

To the Editor of the Catholic Record :
It uuiy be of interest to jour readers 

to learn something, occasionally, about 
the growth of Catholicity ill the Green 
Mountain State, notwithstanding the 
distance tint separates it from your our 
locality, as there are many persons living 
in Canada who like to rent Catholic news, 
even though it he from the states. Ihe 
diocese of Burlington, which embraces the 
entire stu'e of Vermont, was created by 
the late Pope Pius IX. in 1853, more 
than thirty-two years ago, at the same 
tim„ as were tliose of Brooklyn, N. Y., 
and Newark, N. J. Their three bishop)», 
the Right Rev. Louis Do Quesbiiand, D. 
D., of Burlington; Right Itev. dohn 
Lougidin, D. D, of Brooklyn; and Most 
Itev. James Roosevelt Bayley, D. 1),, of 
Newark, afterward the Muet Itev. Arch
bishop of Baltimore, now deceased; wore 
consecrated together in ihe old St Pat
rick’s cathedral, corner of Mott and Prince 
streets, in New York eitv, on the 30th of 
October, 1853. At that time Catholicity 
was almost unknown iu the state of Ver
mont being confined principally to Bur
lington aud St. Albans on the shore of 
Lake Champlain. On the 30th of Octo
ber, 1885, however, Bishop De Goesbriand 
celebrated the thirty-second anniversary 
of his elevation to the Episcopacy, and 
had the pleasure of being congratulated 
by a large number of his own priests who 

have parishes, with large congrega
tions located in various parts of the State. 
On that occasion he commemorated the 
event by celebrating a Pontifical High 
Mass himself in the Cathedral of the 
Immaculate Conception, corner of Cherry 
and St. Paul’s street», in Builington, dur
ing which ho was assisted by the Rev. 
Father Kerledon as deacon of the Maas. 
Rev. Father Barret as sub-deacon of the 
Mas», Rev. Fathers Cloarec and Cuathuel

Thomas Lynch, V. G., as Master of Cere 
monies. The music for the occasion was 
furnished by a select choir of students 
from St. Joseph’s College in Burlington, 
and was of the Gregorian or plain chant 
style. A large congregation was present 
in the cathedral and bssidts Ihe two 
officiating clergymen there were the visit- 
iug priests aud a large number of altar boys 
prestnt in the sanctuary, which, witli the 
solemn Pontifical ceremonie», made tile 
occasion a very grand aud interesting 
one.

BIMBO, AT BELLOWS I’ALLS.
During the past year a handsome new 

church, dedicated to the honor of St B -r- 
remen, has been erected at Bellows Falls, 
a village located on the Connecticut River, 
in the south-easterly piart of Vermont, 
and a few weeks ago it was visited by the 
Right Itev. Bishop De Gccsbriaud, of Bur
lington, who expressed great pleasure at 
the early completion of the work, he 
having laid the corner-stone of the new 
edifice not long since. On Tuesday 
evening, November 3rd, he held special 
services there, and delivered an elo
quent discourse before an immense con
gregation. The next day (Wednesday,
November 4th) was the Last of St.
Charles Borremeo, the patronal feast of 
the church, and High Mass was celebrated 
at ten o’clock, a. m., after which the 
bishop blessed the children and gave to 
each of them a small medal. Each child 
also gave to the Bishop a email donation 
which is to go toward the support of the 
foreign mission, called the “Holy Infancy,” 
iu Eastern countries where the dreadful 
custom prevails of destroying little chil
dren. There are men tilled with the 
spirit of God, the bishop said, who go 
amonfthese heathens and strive to pro- 

this tenibledestruction. They have 
established the order, called the “Holy 
Infancy,’’ and purchase the children from 
their would-be murderers. The children 

afterward placed iu Christian homes, 
where they are brought up in the Catholic 
faith, and last year over half a million of 
these innocent little ones were thus saved 
front destruction and death.

“stalwarts amono the stalwarts,”
The Catholics of Burlington will be 

likely to miss, for a few months at least,
their old fiend and benefactor, Mrs. , “ \ '
Maria D. 'fucker, widow of the late In a neighboring city where a mum- 
Colouel N. A. Tucker, she having rented cipal election is m prospect, a candidate , 
her line residence on Pearl Street there to fur an important olfioe, who » a man ' f 
Dr W B. Gibson until next spring, and principle and a consistent, practical Cath- 
taken her departure from New York City olic, though far from being a devote., 
and vicinity where she intends to spend was objected to bv young Irish-American 
the winter with her. friends, me. Tucker politicians, and disparagingly spoken .,t 
aud her husband became Catholics nearly among themselves because, as they me. r 
forty year» ego, having previous to that rugly remarked, he was one of those in . 
time, belonged to the Protestant Epis- who went to confession every Saturday 
copal Church—aud since their happy con- night. These young men were educat d 
version to the one true faith they have in the public schools, and they are a !.. r 
been to their adopted religion what indication ol the religious spmt which is 
politicians would call “stalwarts among the natural.and inevitable result of secular 
stalwart»,” ever ready to ackuowledge our teaching without religion. It is the same 
Lord Jesus Christ unflinchingly, under all «pint which recently led a precocious 
circumstances, before His enemies, to young miss of thirteen, tu the presence of 
such an extent that upon Colonel Tucker's her poor widowed mother, upon whom wo 
tombstone the following wolds of our had called on a chantai) e mission to 
Blessed .Saviour have been inscribed, turn away with a supercilious mink c f 
taken from Matthew x, 32 :-“Every one, contemplât the suggestion on our pan 
therefore, that shall confess me before that the great defect of our modern eon- 
men, 1 will also confess him before my cation was the want of proper religion. 
Father who is in heaven.” Colonel instruction. Mie had a companion with 
Tucker (or Captain Tucker, as ho had her who evidently sympathized with her, 
long before been very familiarly known) and probably was her evil genius, a, there 
was a Paymaster of Volunteers in the was about her a manifest effort at style, 
United States army during the late civil and an air of worldly vanity which spoke 
war, aud died in Burlington (wheie his volume, a, to her real character. With a 
remains lie buried near those of his knowing look at each other ami an 
saintly brother in law, the late Rev. unmistakable expression of disgust at the 
Father Wm. Henry Hoyt, of St. Anne’s very suggestion of religion, they both 
Church, in East Twelfth street, New took thernse ves out of the room. They 
York city) on the 25ih of February, 1873. «re both attending the public school a. 
Father Hoyt died December 1 lib, 1883, the present time. We mention these Lot 
almost eleven years later ; having, it will as s ngular instances but as ypical of a 
be remembered, been stricken with apop- claan—alas 1 too numerous ft clan.* tuuui 4 
lexy just after the communion while hing- Amenai 11 Catholics, an<l as an indication 
ing high mis, in Ht. Ann's Church on the of the kind of Catholics which will o n 
feast of the Immaculate Conception, tinue to graduate from our public schools, 
December 8th, 1883, and died without a, long as positive religion» instruction is 
having recovered consciousness between excluded from them, lo one who has had 
thetimethat ho fell at the altar and the occasion to mingle to any extent »nh tie
moment of his happy death three days mass of our poor Irish Catholics, e.peciady 
afterward. Requiescat in pore. m our'arge cities there h
FATHER CAI98Y of HT. ALLAN*, ur,ISO to choly sight than to witness lb-, very 1 - -- 

THE HOLY LAN!). wh,ch l!,clr religion has upon , ur
procured,, and on Sunday, November The Right Rev. Bishop Da Goesbriand, fùT8J^^him11 in the'"face” ùvh 
“2nd they were a lemnly blessed or of Burlington, has granted a few months that «.tares hun in the lace
christened by 'th^ Right Rev. Bishop Do leave of absence to the Rev. Father ominous forebodings,
Goesbriand of Burlington. 'I he ceremonies George N. Caissy, pastor of the Church of “'8 conscientious is to L laughed
began at two o’clock in the afternoon, ana the Holy GuanH;,, Angels (h ranch O.M ^ “ “"of" it,na

tion, thenchurch bJngtimiedrto its'utmost enable him t, takea well-earned rest and ',,f ^'Xt’Vo’u will “the

SterB^BfÇ EEfïEoïràrEH
æsxzæa^jz EEF£E:rr“;y; tehM-Ms-sr-v;,:1“Church of Ireland.” When non-ascend- for naming the hells the largest one was Jr^f ® - J convives to that high-toned, chivalr . »
ancy Protestants are warned of the christened St. John, the second m size . t. beinthe holy lnaiab )U . - devotiou t0 duty which religion atone rnu
problematic dangers of Popery, they can Francis Xavier and the third St. Mary. He also hl ” ? b principal give, aud which are the only foundan ..
refer, not to the realms of speculation, At the close of the ceremonies the bells ‘,olon-in„ his stay and sure guarantee of virtuous comlrct
but to past history and present experience were rung. They are of a nch, melodious crtiei of 1’ur°Pe> Pro™hK ^uring his and good citizenship. It is hard enough
for proofs that those who ask them to tone, and can be heard through the conn- ^roadabout el8at month. 1 R to keep our children pure and faithful to
join against the unoffending Catholics try for a considerable distance away. ^ . .uJ. wil^ be fiUed’ bv the ltsv. their duty with all the religious inlhiM "es
were, aud are, themselves the grossest catholic improvements in Burlington. St. Albans w _ , ,, ilitril,i that can be brought to bear upon them.
siuner3againsttolerationandcquality.lt Just west of the Cathedral, and fronting Father Joseph Doigna , i , What el„„ theu, oouid we expect from a
is the old story of the wolf and the lamb, on Cherry street, m Burlington, a band- Canada Caissv returns to St. system of secular, godless training in
Was there, for instance, ever a supremer some now Episcopal residence has been in ^hen lather Cairey ret 1 public schools but just the melancholy
piece of needless insolence towards even process of erection during the past summer AlbT"’ “‘“n„y„:aLURchange in the nl results to which we have alluded, and
their non Catholic fellow countrymen season, for Bishop De Goesbriand and his t0 [,ud *rhnrrb there The build- which ought to rouse all Catholics, at
than this demand to be recognized as the assistant clergy. The building h«i now ^“«"^o^'achurchthe^Thbul^ ] tt * d ti ithecauM,of
“Churchof Ireland” by a sect which does advanced so far toward completion that fag■ hu »m»med_in an unfinished con «», cducaUon {or their
not comprise an eighth of onr inhabitants, some of the looms have already been dition for a number »' J“' ' K children
and which is barely more numerous than occupied by the priests. It will supply a to h° 1^tlav November jS£

liillEEE hsüIeese
lEBEH EEifiip mWfM ISWf II
E-ESHES* EïureS ssraU™

to h.»

graphy, literature, rhetoric, the ecienco of 
accounts, geometry, architecture, natural 
history, hydrography, mechanics, differen
tial and integral calculus, and co*mo-

Exposition, to the New Orleans Uotton 
Exposition, eays of the Brothers exhibit:

“Add to these State exhibitions those 
of the societies ol the Christian Brothers, 
which are faithfully reported by Dr. 
Newell. This large collection of exhibits 
from various cities of our country showed 
^reat fidelity to correct educational prin
ciples and methods on the .part of the 
directors of this system of schools. The 
written work was excellent, and well 
graded through elementary or secondary 
schools and college*. The work of art 
schools, polytechnic schools,and industrial 
schools was equally superior ; and the 
hearty Welcome given to the Brothers, and 
their cordial response, were indicative of 
the union which exists between all true 
teachers, of whatever name or grade. Dr. 
Newell well says : ‘Uf the many thou
sands who visited the Educational 
Department of the Exhibit very few had 
ever heard of ‘The Christian Brothers,’ 
and not one was prepared to find, under 
this title, an exhibit so varied, so systema
tic, so complete, so suggestive, so instruc
tive.”

Mr. John Hancock who had been ap
pointed a committee to report on the ex
hibit of the Bureau of Eiucation at the 
World’s Industrial and Cotton Centennial 
Exposition at New Orleans, states :

“This exhibit, located in the southeast 
gallery of the government building, is 
situated between the two most complete 
education exhibits in the Exposition, and, 
with little doubt, the two raott complete 
ever shown in the world,—the French 
exhibit, on the one hand, and, somewhat 
farther away, the exhibit of the Christian 
Brothers on the other. The French exhibit 
ia a noble showing of what a great nation 
with a thoroughly organized and central
ized system of education, under the direc
tion of a Cabinet officer, with full powers 
and thoroughly qualified for the discharge 
of his duties, can do for the successful 
training of its youth in all grades and 
kinds of schools. The exhibit of the 
Christian Brothers differs in origin very 
widely from that of the French. The 
latter is the outgrowth of national effort ; 
the former of the effort of a trained order 
of teachers 
ments of
devoted their lives, with a marvelous 
fidelity of purpose, to their chosen voca
tion. In the language of one of their 
number, “We live but to teach,” These 
two exhibits, unlike as they ere in their 
details, are filled with such an array of 
valuable educational material as may well 
cause the workers iu American State 
schools to use a moderate tone in speaking 
of what those schools have done and are 
doing. 'In one feature these two exhibits 
are strikingly alike *, they are both exceed
ingly rich in the quantity and quality of 
the material exhibittd es aids in objective 
teaching. Here it would be difficult to 
decide which is the euptrlor. Both seem 
about equally fertile in invention,although 
they vaiy somewhat in the direction iu 
which their ingenuity has beeu most 
largely exercised.

“Standing between these two remark
ably attractive aud instructive exhibits, as 
it does, it must be confessed our Bureau 
exhibits suffers to some extent iu com
parison with their brilliancy. That this 
has arisen from no fault of the head of the 
Bureau, ail the well-informed ate 
thoroughly satisfied. Iu one of these 
exhibits is seen the concentrated power 
and intelligence of a nation proud of what 
it is doing in every department of educa
tion ; in the other, the enthusiasm and 
skill of a devoted order of trained labor
ers, also working under a centralized 
authority.”

Mr. John M. Ordway, committee on 
Industrial Education, pays the Christian 
Brothers a very high compliment : “The 
large and full exhibit made by the Chris- 
tian Brothers of their schools in various 
parts of the country prove that the art 
element is duly appreeiated by this 
Order, which has done so much for educa
tion in France.”

Mr. Newell’s report ‘‘on the exhibit of 
the schools at the Christian Brothers” we
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labors. of honor and the Very Rev.aeons

“THE CHURCH OF IRELAND.”

INTOLERANT BIGOTRY OF THE PROTESTANT 
EPISCOPALIANS.

THE GROWTH OF CATHOLICITY ,AT
WINOOSKI FALLS.

About two mile* from the business por- 
a north-tion of the city of Darlington iu 

easterly direction aud couuected with it 
by a horse railroad that was but recently 
opened (and which, by the way, is the 
first that was ever built in the State of 
Vermont), is its principal suburb, the 
thriving village of Winooski 1'alla, so 
called from the cataracts on the Winooski 
River where it is located, 
number of large woolen and cotton mills, 
that employ a great number of hands 
and to which it is principally
indebted for its prosperity. The
Central Vermont and the Burlington 
and Lamville railroads both pass through 
the place, aud there is an air of thrift and 
activity pervading the village' on week
days. Only a few years ago, however, 
these was no Catholic church in Winooski, 
and the people of the place were obliged 
to go to Burlington in order to assist at 

Now there are two Catholic churches 
in the village, with large congregations, 
the Church of St. Francis Xavier, and St. 
Stephen’s Church. The latter was the 
fir*t to be built, and has two lofty spires 
that form conspicuous objects from the 
country around. At the former church a 
chime of three fine bells were recently

i, who, ignoring all the allure- 
distinction aud wealth, have

It contains a

mass.

no mure mt-'ot.

ntedit; woik, embroidery, apparatus for 
teaching, mathematical models, anatomical 
models ; all were there.

2. Its systematic arrangement. It was 
easy tu trace the progress of a pupil from 
the elementary to the highest grade in 
every subject, and to observe, not only the 
results, but, to some extent, the means by 
which the results were obtained. A study 
of the work, in the order in which it was 
presented, was a study of the system 
under which it was executed.

3. Its excellence. One cannot speak 
of comparative excellence without know
ing more than can easily be ascertained of 
the exact circumstances under which the 
work was done. Not merely the age and 
the grade of the pupil must be taken into 
account, but the character and extent of 
previous preparations, the amount of 
assistance and direction given, the time 
occupied in the work, the amount of 
revision and correction, and other facts 
well known to practical educators. But, 
speaking absolutely, all the work was good, 
and some of it remarkably good.

A word or two respecting the causes 
which have produced these excellent re
sults may not be out of place.

1. The existence of a single will ; a 
single superintending, directing, energiz
ing force. If La Salle himself were at the 
head of the system in person, as he is in 
spirit, he could not infuse into it a greater 
measure of unity, in design and uni
formity of executi

2. The persistence of this force. A 
child once placed under the care of the 
Brotherhood for his complete education, 
remains under precisely similar influences 
during all his school life. There are no 
contrary winde and currents to retard his 
ship. From port to port he is wafted by

bethat to

are enabled to present our readers in full, 
b «peaking for it close attention :

“Of the many thousands who visited 
the Educational Department of the 
Exposition at New Orleans, very few had 
every heard of the “Christian Brothers ;’’ 
and not one of these few was prepared to 
find under this title an exhibit so exten
sive, so varied, so systematic, so complete, 

uggestlve, so Instructive.
“The ’Christian Brothers’ is an order of 

the Roman Catholic Church, whose mem
bers devote themselves entirely to educa
tion. It originated about two hundred 
years ago when John Baptist do La Salle, 
of Rheims, a young priest of splendtc. 
talents and high social position ; but, 
withal, ‘a genuine man of faith and char
ity,' In 1680 he had around him 
the nucleus of the new brotherhood, but, 
the Btothira were poor and La Salle waa
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